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APPOINTMENT OF PRESIDENT OF InRC

The Secretary of State for External Affairs, the Honourable
Don Jamieson, announced today the appointment of Ivan L . Head as

President of the International Development Research Centre (IDRC )

to succeed W . David Hopper who resigned from the n_osition in December
after having served as President for seven years . Mr . Head, who is
currently Special Adviser to the Prime Minister, was appointed by the

government on the reçommendation of the Board of Governors . He will

take up his new duties in March .

The International Development Research Centre was created by

an Act of Parliament in 1970 . Its objects include the initiation,
encouragement, support and conduct of research into the problems of the
developing regions of the world and as well research into the aoplication
and adaptation of scientific and technical knowledge to the economi c

and social advancement of those regions . To this end the Canadian
Government appropriates an annual budget in excess of $35 million .

The Centre represents a unique demonstration of Canada's
desire to co-operate with the developing regions in programme s

especially attuned to their most important needs . In accordanc e

with the IDRC Statute the members of the Board of r3overnors are drawn
from ten foreign countries in addition to Canada . The President is

appointed only on the recommendation of that Board . In the nresent

instance, the Board examined the qualifications of some 40 person s

in its search for candidates . Several were interviewed at length

by a Special Committee of the Board .

In making the announcement, Mr . Jamieson paid tribute to

the significant contribution made to the IDRC by Mr . Hopper . In

his term as President, he served under three Chairmen -- the Right
Honourable Lester B . Pearson, Mr . Louis Rasminsky and Mr . Mauric e

Strong . In that period the Centre has established itself as the foremost
institution of its kind in the world . The Minister expressed confidence

that Mr. Head would build upon the work of Mr . Hopper for he bring s

to the position rich experience in both academic and governmental work,
with particular emphasis on the developing regions of the world .
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IVAN L . HEAD

Ivan L . Head was born in Calgary, Alberta in

1930 where he practised law for several years . He is a

graduate of the University of Alberta and of Harvard

University . Mr . Head has served in Canada and abroad

as a Foreign Service Officer with the Department of

External Affairs, and as a member of the Faculty of Law

at the University of Alberta where he held the rank of

Professor of Law . In the latter capacity, Mr . Head

engaged in a range of international legal research,

served as an executive member of several professional

bodies, and published a number of articles and book s

on subjects of legal scholarship . He is a Federal Queen's

Counsel .

In 1967 Mr . Head took leave from the University

of Alberta to act as Associate Counsel on Constitutional

Matters to the Minister of Justice for Canada . In 1968 he

was appointed Special Adviser to the Prime Minister wit h

special responsibility for advice on foreign policy and

the conduct of foreign relations . In that capacity he

has served on a large numher of Canadian delegations to

international conferences, acted as special emissary o f

the Prime Minister in discussions with foreign leaders, and

been an adviser to the Prime Minister in the latter s

commonwealth and foreign activities .
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Mr . Head is currently a member of the Board

of Editors of the Canadian Yearbook of International Law,

a member of the Steering Committee of The Atlantic

Conference, and a member of the National Council of the

International Law Association (Canadian Branch) . He

has previously acted as an executive member of the Banff

Conference on World Affairs, as a member of the Executive

Council of the American Society of International Law, as

a member of the Advisory Committee of the University of

Toronto Law Journal, and an executive member of the

Procedural Aspects of International Law Institute of the

University of Virginia .
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